
Personal Single Sign-On

Students, guardians, and staff safely and securely get 24/7 access to your 

EdTech solutions and content on any device from any location. Users love the 

flexible and simple drag-and-drop customization of personalized portals, 

including custom folders of most used apps and quick bookmarks of 

frequently used webpages. 

EdTech Usage Analysis

Administrators love insights provided by easy-to-read dashboards, that 

analyze who, when and how EdTech investments are being used. Analytics can 

be analyzed across any level: district, school, class and student, helping you 

understand user experience, make informed decisions, and ultimately 

ensuring resource ROI.

Secure ID Management

I.T. is empowered with unmatched flexibility to securely deploy and manage 

authentication throughout schools and districts with a simple click of a 

button. Options are endless, including using a mix of federated credentials 

of LMS, SIS, G-Suite, Active Directory, and social media logins!

What is CampusKEY?

Alexandria's CampusKEY is an enterprise-grade, single 

sign-on (SSO) and identity management (IDM) platform that 

helps school districts securely and cost-effectively 

distribute third-party EdTech applications and content to 

students and staff by choosing from hundreds of 

applications listed in the our CampusKEY Catalog. 

CampusKEY seamlessly works with any school or district's 

LMS, SIS, third-party applications and devices.

CampusKEY gives you a dashboard listing of all your EdTech 

solutions and provides notifications about data quality 

issues. Hosted on AWS industry-leading infrastructures, you 

can be sure your data is safe and secure! 

K E Y  F E AT U R E S
Personalized, brandable SSO homepage    Measurable impact on student outcomes

Embedded in an LMS or district website    Flexible federated login credentials

Powerful hierarchical usage analytics     Standard-based: SAML, OAuth, LTI

Your EdTech Without Limits
Single sign-on is a means to an end. Alexandria's CampusKEY powered by GG4L® School Passport is a 
flexible enterprise-grade Identity Management Solution that tells the story of who, when, and how your 
EdTech is being used and the impact it is having on student outcomes.

COMPanion Corporation has been developing EdTech software for over 30 years, beginning with Alexandria® Library Management Software. Since 1987, we have been striving to 
provide high-quality products that help facilitate learning and make education more accessible to students everywhere.

GG4L was created as a result of rolling-up a group of EdTech companies, each with its own experienced and passionate leadership team, as well as common visions and the mission 
of creating sustainable social impact that benefits schools and their surrounding communities globally.

Together we are committed to creating EdTech Without Limits and providing schools with tools that empower faculty and inspire students!

LEARN MORE AT www.goalexandria.com/campuskey
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